New type steering gears for PV 445

A new type steering gear, part no. 250081 is now being fitted on the above vehicles. The new steering gear is of the same principle as the previous one (part no. 250051) and is of the same type as fitted on PV 544 (part no. 250080). From a repair point of view the new steering gear differs from the steering gear 250051 with light-alloy cover only in that the jacket tube is pressed into the steering gear housing and that the bushings for the steering shaft are pressed out in either direction. The steering gear is lubricated with gear oil SAE 80 and the oil capacity is about 3/8 Imp. pint, 1/2 U.S. pint, 0.25 litres.

The steering gear has been introduced in our production as follows


P 4451 chassis no. 3831 onwards.

The new steering gear can also be fitted on vehicles with lower chassis numbers and can be ordered from our Spare Parts Department under part no. 250081.